
2022 OHV Grant Scoring Priorities Score (1-10) Weight Total

1. Law Enforcement Strategy that addresses registration
enforcement, including Public Education & Outreach aimed
at increasing renewals and new registrations: How will your
project increase the number of OHV registrations on the district.
How will the equipment and time be used to increase OHV safety 
and awareness? Please reference the Law Enforcement
Statistics reporting form.

20

2. Enhancement or Maintenance of existing trails and
facilities: How will maintenance needs be prioritized and how
often will your project hold a maintenance/ trails enhancement
event? HOW will your project be maintained and WHO has
committed to the ongoing maintenance of the facility or trail
(note: a minimum of 2 maintenance/ trail events are required per
year).

15

3. Training: Please describe the goals and objectives of your
public safety training program. Is it a nationally recognized
certification? What sets your safety training program apart from
the others?

15

4. Trail mapping and signing of existing trails and facilities:
If a mapping component is included in the grant, please describe
how it will be integrated with the current web mapping
application found on OHV.NV.GOV

8

5. Connectivity/Loops: How will the project impact connectivity
of OHV trails, facilities, and local communities? Please include
maps of areas impacted by your project and describe those
impacts.

8

8. Partnering and Leverage: Who else is involved in this
project? Please describe outreach with stakeholders, partners
and local governments, that you have communicated with in
planning this project.

8

6. Planning, Environmental Studies, Conservation: Describe
how the environmental studies, conservation and/or planning will
mitigate resources impacted by OHV recreation. How will your
project contribute to the conservation of our natural resources,
while enhancing OHV opportunities?

8

7. Access: Please describe how your project improves OHV
access in the project area. Explain what access/opportunities
would be lost or restricted if the project does not occur.

7

9. Economic Integration: How will this project improve OHV
recreation opportunities that help local, regional, or state
economies grow?

5

10. Demand for New Facilities: Please provide justification for
NEW facility/program development: restrooms, trails, signs, and
other amenities . 

4

Average total score


